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FOREIGN CAPITALS AND OTHER CITIES CONTRIBUTE GOSSIP
FAMOUS ARTIST PAINTS PORTRAIT OF AMERICA'S MOST FAMOUS BEAUTY.

LEAGUE OF NATIONS SEEMS i LJ WASHINGTON SOCIETY FAST
Ta BE LIVE ISSUE AGAIN - RETURNING TO NORMALCY

Republicans Declared Liable to Take Question Away From Derao-- Every Day M itnesses Arrival From Many Quarters of People TromU
i.. crats and Adopt. It as Slogan. v nent in Social Life of Capital.

BY BETTY BAXTEItT"
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blossoms. It was made with tha
long nklrt. which Is so rapidly
gaining favor, and th graceful,
uneven hem line. Orange ttlnnms
held her full tulle veil in place,
and she carried a shower of whit
orchids and lilies of the valley.
Miss Kmlly t'uthbert of Trenton,
N. J., who waa the only attendant,
wore a frock of georgette of a
lovely ahad .between vellow and
peach color, it waa simply mad,
but fashioned on modlah llnea. the.
skirt dipping much at the n.lrx
She wore no hat, although It was a
noon wedding.

All llnndaomrly .pnae.
Mlas Cheatham was married In

combination of Ivory and whit
satin trimmed with roue point qnd
duchess lace. The skirt was made
quite long and rirapeil In cuiu-ade-

rn the aidca and the walat waa
long, cut with a bateau neckline
and trimmed with a wide bertha of
iliwhee lace. The long court train
of aatin wa edged with tha lara
and the tulle foil to the and of the
train and was arranged with a d

frill at the bai-k- . Orange
bloxaoma were used to trim the back
of the veil. Her bouquet was .if
lillea of the valley and atephanotta.

Mlas Koonea' gown waa of nfi
white satin, made on long alralght
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ASHINGTON. I). C, Sept. 23.

Special.) Washington so-

ciety is rapidly returning to
normalcy. Every day brings back
many o social prominence from all
corners of the'eountry and globe.

Congress has adjourned and the
nt and Mrs. ' Coolidge

have decided to spend the autumn
In Massachusetts now that the nt

is not needed by the sen-
ate. "Though many members of the
house only returned to town In the
last week or so, the majority left
when congress disbanded on Friday.
Most of them have important polit-
ical matters to look after. And
those who have not are helping
some political "buddy" with his, or
Just' "speeching" for the good of
their party.

Secretary of State Hughes and his
wife landed in this country today
from Brazil, where Mr. Hughes won
new laurels as "the president's spe-
cial envoy at the Brazilian cen-
tennial exposition. With his arrivnl
all of the cabinet members will
be In town, while all of thrlr wives,
I think, will be here around the
first. Mrs. Wallace, wife of the
secretary of agriculture, came back
the middle of the week, after
lengthy stay at her I)e Moines
home and a short visit- in Detroit
with her son-in-la- and daughter,
Mrs. Angus McLay. Mrs. Kdwln
Denby, who is In Detroit, and Mrs.
James Davis, who is at Mooseheart.
111., are both due here In about 3
week, as is Miss Allsa Mellon, who
Is at Pride's Crossing, Mass.

Big Ulnner Party Given.
I do not know exactly when Mrs.

Albert B. Fair or Mrs. Herbert
Hoover ure returning and no one
else seems to know yet. Mrs. Harry
M. Daugherty, wife of the attorney-genera- l,

who is an invalid, will
probably remain at their Columbus,
O.. home Indefinitely. Mrs. Hubert
Work has been here all summer.

The week opened with a big din-
ner party Sunday night given by
Mrs. John Sidney Webb for the
out-of-to- guests who assembled
here for the wedding Monday of
her daughter, Miss Sidney Randall
vvebb, ana waiter K. t happen, onsj
of the smart fall weddings. 1 herd
.were two other important weddings
last week, on on Wednesday, when
Miss Catherine Cheatham, daughter
of Captain J. J. Cheatham. United
States navy, became the bride of
Lieutenant Roger Bagnall. United
States marine corps, and one on
Thursday, that of Miss Elizabeth
Koones, daughter of Dr. and Mra.
Charles Koones, and Eric S. Hanlus.
Three Important weddings In one
week sounds like midwinter, doesn't
it? It would be hard to say which
bride looked the prettiest.

Miss Webb was a charming pic-
ture in her softly draped gown of
soft ivory satin, combined with chif-
fon and guiltless of trimming ex-
cept for wee clusters of orange
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rASHINGTON, t. C, Sept. 23.w Washington is just beginning

to wake up to the fact that
lit already well organized move
ment in behalf of a change in .the
foreign policy of the United States
i nnffpr wav in mis counirj ai" -

movement which does not disguise
tha fact that it is pointed toward

with the league of na-

tions or membership in an asso-
ciation of nations reorganized from
the existing league.

The odd part of the new propa-- ;
ganda is that it seems all to come
from republican rather than demo-
cratic sources.

The remark has more than once
been facetiously made In Washing-
ton during the last two or three
days that if the hesitant democrats
do not look out the republicans
eventually will take the league of
nationsi issue away from them and
win the next presidential election
wltn it. ,

-
With the exception- - of Governor

Cox himself, most of the democratic
leaders are hoping the league won't
be mentioned in the congressional
campaigns now on. They have not
recovered from the heavy blows of
1920 and are afraid to stir the
tempest anew.

But republicans, at home and
abroad, are not hesitating to discuss
the international situation and to
say that the United States must
take a more prominent part in world
affairs if stable conditions ever are
to be attained.

"
.

It is notable that during the pres-
ent month three prominent repub
lican leaders have visited Geneva and
attended meetings of the assembly
of the league of nations. They have
talked with the leaders of the league
and all of them, it seems, have
agreed that a study of. the. situa-
tion shows many ways in which
the United States could help with-
out in any way involving itself in
"entangling alliances." Republicans
who have attended the league ses-
sions are Senator McKinley of Illi-
nois and Spencer of Missouri and
Theodore Burton, representative

'from Ohio. Mr. McKinley frankly
has said that he believes - certain
changes in the league, including a
change of name, might Induce the
United States to enter. That is a
bold statement for a distinctly ad-

ministration senator to make.
One of the latest organizations to

take up the new propaganda is
called "the committee of American
business men," with George Henry
Payne as executive director and
headquarters hi New York. This
committee declares:

"No more important questions are
before the American public than the
attitude it must take (1) as to the
treatment of debts; (2) representa-
tion on the reparations 'commission
and (3) our attitude toward the
league of nations, if so amended and
functioning as to remove the prin-
cipal objections to American affilia-
tion with such an organization."

In all this recrudescenie of the
league, it must be remembered that
President Harding himself has ap-
proved the Idea of an association of
nations'. i "

Veterans of the world war and

'' . ,
' "

Phot.o Copyright by Underwood.
. JOSEPH CIMMl.NGS CHASES AND MISS HART KATHERINK CAMPBELL. i .

v

This photo shows Joseph Cummings Chase of New York, famous painter of portraits, wiose work includes some of --the greatest paintings of
American war heroes, photographed at his studio while working on a portrait of "Miss Amirlca," otherwise Miss Mary Katherine Campbell of
Columbus, O., recently judged by a jury of prominent critics artists, authors, sculptors, etc. as the most beautiful girl in America at Atlantic
City, N. J. -

Miss Campbell well- - deserves the name "Miss America." She is. descendant from ten generations of Americans, natives of Maine, Ohio, Ken-
tucky virtually from the north and south of the United States. Her chief beauty secret is making it a habit not to use cosmetics, declaring that
she doesn't think they help make a girl more beautiful. "Early to bed and early to rise," a very old motto, but a good one for a girl. Miss Camp-
bell declares, and follows it. Athletics should be a part of every girl's daily routine, she also suggests.

ly a unit. Can we suppose a united
entity which is part mechanism
and part not? One privilege of the
human intellect Is to attempt tb
comprehend, not leaving out of ac-
count the how of the( living crea-
ture as a whole." '

Instead of rebuking this great

CHURCH UNPERTURBED WHEN
THE SOUL IS ARGUED AWAY

British Scientist's Startling Statement Fails ' to Bring Expected
Reaction on Part of Clergy and People.

two parts body and soul he is to
be considered as' much a singl
entity as a motor car. To his own
two questions "Is the living organ-
ism a machine?" and "Is life the
running of a mechanism?" he in-
dicated in a long affirmative speech
affirmative answers.

He did not, of course, make any
final statements. "Knowledge of

AMERICAN GIRLS PEERLESS,
SAYS HOMESICK TRAVELER

ner Jacket. The style dictatof--s have
decreed dinner coats dressier than
those previously worn in England,
with wide silk lapels, broad shoul-
ders and a waist defined but not too
form-fittin- g, with.' no lines suggest-
ing stiffness.

But styles in England follow roy
alty rather than diplomacy, an4 the
popular, handsome prince of Wales
could have the Beau Brummels of
the capital wearing kimonos and
turbans if he desired to set such a
new style after .his recent eastern
trip.

I"

The age-ol- d fight between man
and machine has broken out in the
Kent hop fields, where thousands
of London's poorer populations, tak
ing their annual holidays, are pick
ing the pungent clusters which are
the basis of England's heavy beers.

These holiday workers are up In
arms over the introduction of a ma-
chine modeled after an American
invention which does the wnrk nt
a score of people and can Be oper-
ated by a woman.

It Is Just 100 years ago this month
that another ''Yankee contraction."
known as the' threshing machine,
was introduced in England's agri
cultural counties, resulting in a
miniature revolution.

Triple Birthday Party Held.
PENSACOLA, Fla. What is

claimed to be the world record for
triple birthday celebrations on the
same day of the month was held
by the family of O. S. Norman here.
On July 5 the family staged a triple
birthday celebration for. the three
children of the family, all of whom
were born on that day of the month,
but in different years. Helen was
born July 5 at Kansas City in 1908,
Cleo Elizabeth, July 5, at Fort
Smith, Ark., in 1919, and O. 3- - Jr.
was Jrn here July 5, 1921.

ELEPHANT THROWS 2-T- ON

- RAIL AT WOMAN IN PARK
Khartoum, Crabbed Captive in New York Zoo, Gets Jealous Because

Supply of Peanuts Goes to Rivals.

veto of the bonus bill by President
Harding and to rail at the ingrati
tude of republics in general may be
interested in the story of a briga
dier-gener- al of the British army,
now on the reserve list of officers,
who has been tramping London for

I the past nine months looking for
worK. ". . .,.. '

1 a 1. l.V. .a a mlTLUG UKHL VI HCditii, HU nam a unittary record extending over 30 years.
He served with distinction in

Matabeland, South Africa, and In
the world war he was:

Once buried. .

Twice gassed.
Three times wounded.
Four times awarded th6 D. S. O.
Seven times mentioned In dis

patches.
Also made a commander of the.

Order of Michael and George,
awarded the croix --de guerre and
other medals.

The London Express tells the
story in an issue received In Wash-
ington late Friday and concludes:

"He now lives In two rooms in
northwest ,London, and undismayed
by nine months' futile search, is
still, bravely seeking work. His
only son Ms at an English public
school and his great desire is to
,earn enough money to allow his
boy to complete his education and
enter the. army."- -

The officer served under Lord
Cavan, who commanded the 14th
British 'corps and under whom th
Prince of Wales also served as ft

staff captain.

Thd British, by the way, never
permit war correspondents to write
anything about the prince and hi
work in the army. This, was such
a contrast to the manner in which
the Germans were exploiting th
work of the crown prince and all
his brothers that the writer, at
tached to the British forces in the
field prior to the entry of th
United States in the war, repeatedly
sought permission to write some
thing of the prince's military career
for the American people. I urged
on the good old ground of "very
fine propaganda," but badly, as th
British admitted themselves to be
in need of the proper sort of props
ganda, they would not permit
this Invasion of the sacred domain
of royalty.

Nevertheless it was nothing to
visit Lord Cavan s headquarters and
see the little prince "snap, into It
when the general spoke. One cold
and rainy day in late November of
1916, we were all' standing about
when something screeched noisily
overhead. It sounded something like
the rush of a. heavy freight train
and it landed a couple of hundred
yards away with a great commotion
It was just a stray German shell
a "Jack Johnson.".

"Wonder where that blooming
thing came from," I inquired some
what foolishly of Lieutenant-Co- l
onel John Champion Fauntherpe.

"Oh, I suppose the bally boche
are showing some' visitors about
the front and they wanted to see
a gun go off," he replied without a
trace of interest.

One or those same mysterious
stray shells a few days later killed
a brigadier-gener- al as he was walk
ing alone in a wood's where no shell
had ever fallen before.

dons can accomplish a good deal
likewise. 4

Camelia Sabie tied her world's
record, made at the Olympic games
in Paris last summer, by taking
lour hurdles and 60 yards in 9 sec-
onds flat. And Rose Fisher non-
chalantly tossed an eighUpound
lead ball 31 feet 3 inches.

Any man present who would like
to compete with this handful of
records?

One can't v help thinking, some
how, what would have happened to
old George W. Civic Virtue in City
Hall park if he had tried to step
on the necks of some of these
bobbed and bouncing lassies instead
of confining his attentions to long
naireo. sirens, wno never even
learned the Australian crawl.

There's a good deal to be said,
however, for the old - fashioned
woman. And .most of it was said
the othter day at the birthday oarty
of Mrs. Maschi Urdang. Mrs. Urdang
was 112 years old, and didn't care
who knew it. Everyone in the
Daughters of Israel Home, where
Mrs. Urdang lives, knew it, because
Mrs. Urdang invited to the party
seven other1 women, each aged more
than 100. One was 108, another 107
and two .105, which ils quite a few
years to have spent n this whirl
ing planet. v

"I have no rules for long life,
Mrs. Urdang said. "Incidentally,
that a why I'm 112."

Drinking Bill of England
Falls Off 18 Per Cent.

Credit for Astonishing Decrease
In Consumption of Liquor Is
Claimed by Prohibitionists.

T ONDON, Sept. 23. (By the As
Li sociated Press.) The astonish

ing decrease of 1J per cent is shown
In England's bills for alcoholic
drinks for the first half of this year
as compared with, thjj same period
in 1921. The experts are unable to
account for this drop, which is a
record except for theperiod of the
war, but it is generally thought to
be due to the unemployment situa-
tion and h4gh prices.

The falling off in drinking has
caused great satisfaction among the
prohibitionists. who claim the
credit. The decrease amounts to

25,000.000 from the 1921 figure 'of
195.000,000. - ;;

The largest falling off is shown
in the consumption of beer and hard
spirits, while wines and ciders show
a substantial increase, probably due
to their low costs. The export of
spirits from Great Britain reached
its highest mark during this period
since America went dry,' increasing:
15 per cent.'-- The largest increase
was exports to Canada. ,'

Before the .war London s was an
evening dress town, with a true
English regard for custom and pro-
priety in sartorial embellishments,
such as white waistcoats, starched
Shirt fronts and' dangling" coattails.
not to mention silk toppers, which
after dark Sotted the streets of the
theater district and clubland like
chimney pots dot London's roofs.

But economy. Is shown In dress as
in other things, with the result that
there is widespread "use of the din- -

BY NORMAN H. MATSON.
(Copyright, 1922, by The Oregonian.)

Sept. 23. The storm of
LONDON, and denunciation

.from leaders of the
church because at the universal con-
gress of the British association, of
scientists" man was denied a soul,"
has not materialized.

Theologians are not railing at sci-
ence, nor scientists at theology. Ten
years ago the suggestion made by
Sir Charles She.rrlng'ton that man
may be a soulless machine would
certainly have prdvoked partisan
wrath tn English public and private
controversy. Now the leaders of the
church answer with a defense of
science, adding a mild suggestion as
to the limits of the province of set-enc- e,

and the efforts of the more
excitable press to start a popular
controversy failed to arouse old
subscribers of Vox Populi to write
a single letter to the editor.

One is forced to conclude that for
t the human soul as fact

or myth can't make page one.'
There is so general interest in the
subject. If W. J. Bryan wanted to
argue about Darwin over here he
would have to talk to himselr
mostly. '

' 'Soul la Argued Away.
Without once mentioning the

soul. Sir Charles Sherrington argued
it out of existeifce. He suggested
that instead of man consisting of

llnea. with petal-shape- d nanela on
the sides hanging well below the
medium hem line. The low waist-
line was outlined with a hand of
pearl embroidery, which conformed
to panel on tha front
of the aklrt. The gown was aleeve-leK- s

and small rluatera of nranse
blossom formed the only garnltur
benides the pearl embroidery. The
bride wore a beautiful vail of roe-poln- t

lace, mounted on tulle, and
over this full ll was a flat, cloae-flttin- g

rap held In plxce by rlua-
tera of orange hloaaoma. tier
bouquet waa of bride's rosea, white
orchids and lllleg of tha valley.

The Frederick Ollleltea are re-
maining on for a while, even though
congress has adjourned, and he. aa
speaker of the house, you know,
has to stay after the othera have
departed. I aaw Mra. (illicit the
other day on the street, and she
looked fine: always does, for that
matter; is decidedly one of the beat-drexs-

women In Washington
society. It was a handnome street
costume of black crepe meteor made
with a plain lone-walste- d bodice,
draped skirt and flowing sleeves.

Tarbiaaa la Be Trimmed.
With it Mrs. Uillett was wearing

one of thoBe smart new velour- -
draped turbans with a laiinty bow
of groagraln ribbon. Fashion says
this winter all turhana muil be
trimmed. It also- - saya velvet la
going tn be unuaually popular for
gowns lift well as hats. Miss Evelyn
Wads-vorrh- . the charming daughter
of Srnator and Mrs. James W.
Wadaworth Jr., has a glrliahly

gown of supple black velvet,
it la made with a light fitting
bodice, to which is attached a quaint
full skirt with scalloped hemline
made very long.

Declares Touricl in Pa Boys
Youngsters of Europe.

an awkward tailored tweed suit forevery dnyp a black coat and vet
with strlpi-f- l troiiKrs fur dre up.
A f(lt hat too eiii.il; and a derby
too Urge complete hla wardrobe of
manhood.

The period between utter Igno-
rance and r mpl'te aophlet Ira t Ion
is by common conaent In France Ig-

nored, treati-- aa It If did not ez-is- t.

Today a girl (contented,
with dolls) and tomorrow

woman, candidate for marriage,
accompanying h't mother to tea,
dances, theater, dinner. Today a
boy never seen during the day ex-

cept by stern '
night under the rigid curfew laws
of a tradition-- ! ound parent; to-
morrow a man with hla favorite
newspaper, habitual cafe and not
infrequently a private "garcon-nlere.- "

where he may entertain the
Inevitable Mariiot or Janlne.

Seaea Are Kept Apart.
The lack if an age Intermedial

between childhood and maturity la
ascrlbable to the shari) separation
of the aexee. Vouug people do not
conaort with othera of the oppoelte
gender. A girl, until married or
past marrying, never out of eight

f her guxrdtan. There la no de-
mand for athlctea and men who ran
sail boats.

It la only lower down the social
scale that the "younr person" ex
lata. Sliopulrls who earn ttielr own
llving.and the right to diapnae of
their evening go to public dance-hall- s

and meej. In a spirit nf cama-
raderie, students and aona of tollera
who have managed to escape tha
rigors of family tradition. At the
Balbulier, for example, the home-
sick gentlemen from the states
might have seen saucy girls and
snappy boys of li enjoying them-selve- a.

frankly and gaily In love
with life and youth.

But he was right In the main
The American flapper and tha
American schoolboy are a rharm to
delight the eye of any American
with a tendency to homeelckneaa

"Spook" in Cell of Prison
Brings Confession.

Captive W ho Denied Theft harga
Later Clad to Tell Truth.

H , Sept CI

(Special.) An aseominodatlng
spook" voluntarily loaned hie serv-

ices to Honokaa police with the re-

sult that the officer obtain con-

fessions from prloner wthcut
other effort. Cell No 3 of Honokaa
JalU on the Island of Hawaii. I !H

be haunted. Inatead yof u.na
third degree methods, the pnllee
simply place their prisoner In thl

for the night and the net day
prlaoner la rea.ly to ronf. The

lateat victim of cell No. 3 a
Corean who waa accued of eteallng.

denied it. He was placed In
No. 3- - and about midnight he

called for the sheriff and confeei
even told wherethe stolen goo.;

were.
Prisoners who have been put In

cell declare that at midnight a
light suddenly appeana on th cell-
ing and travel down the eaatern
wall. It aildes along the floor to-

ward the bed and then up to th
barred window. There the mys-
terious light halts and the next In-

stant a moan and a choking sound
heard and the light Jumpa about.

keeps up until .the prisoner
bis readiness to onfi.

ARMY TO HAVE SPECTACULAR GUN TESTS

scientist who announces In effect
that the hunt for the-sou- l has been
quite in vain, the archbishop of
York says that the new tolerance of
religion for science, wliich has been
substituted for .noisy and fruitless
conflict., la the result of a deepening
conviction that truth is many-side- d

and theology and science alike are
Us servants, each in its own sphere
trying to understand and Interpret
the meaning of experience as it
confronts them, both in what is
called external nature and in the
mind and spiTlt of man. -

Two Questions Remain.
Dean Inge contented himself with

saying that "natural science is the
principal vehicle of revelation to us
in the 20th century," and pointed
out that the sciences deal almost
entirely with objects which can be
weighed or counted. Their stand-
ards are almost entirely quanlitive.
i nese metnoas are enougn to ascer
tain the .truth of certain aspects ot
reality, but they do-no- t attempt to
explain reality as a whole, or. If
they do, the attempt is a failure.

I The church, in a word, is not only, u . .,),.,:.., ...;
. .t, hunt f nin.t in t, lt

is certain tnat no matter ir science
does find an ever-growi- simi-
larity between the human machine

land a gas engine,' the two questions
whence and why will remain unan-
swerable except by religion.

Kaiser's Wedding Enough
to Make Dead Uneasy.

Stnld Old Heada of House of
Reus IV ould Be Surprised.

EUL1N, Sept. 23. (By' the AsB sociated Press.) Families of
the German nobility are pointing
out that the staid old heads of the
elder line " of the house of Reuss
probably would rest uneasily In
their graves could they hear the
currsnt announcement that a mem-
ber of their house was about to
marry into the Prussian Imperial
nobiltty.- ...

It is not three-scor- e years ago
that .of Prfhcess Her- -
mine were at odds with the Hohen-zolleY- n

whose ranks she is expected
to join shortly, liaaomlng the second
wife of former "Emperor William. It
took, the -- war of 1870 and its re-
sult to remove the long-standi-

antipathy born by the Princedom of
Reuss toward the Potsdam court.
The former was then established in
court at Greiz, which is the princess'
birthplace. It was a tiny prince-
dom of only 31 square-kilometer- s

and 72,000 inhabitants.
Under William II. the house of

Reuss ranked as the equal in no-
bility with that of Hohenzollern,
which is not true of the Schoenalch-Carolath- s,

to which Princess Her-mlne- ."

first husband belonged. The
latter family, however, enjoyed the
favor of the

A, climax to the kaiser's esteem
for both the Reuss and Schoenalch-Car.V.at- h

families comes in his en-
gagement to Princess Hermine.
Were the monarchy, still in existence
she would be not only the German
empress but queen of the Prussia
her forebears so disliked.

It has been arranged that the
princess will bring with her to
Doom castle her three youngest
children. The two eldest sons will
attend school at Greiz.

Re igious circles throughout Ger-
many are calling attention to the
fact that the coming Sunday is the
400th anniversary of the appearance
of Murtin Luther's Bible. Luther
first devoted himself to . the new
testament, writing the last sentence
of it in. March, 1522. After reading
the proofs with a companion re-
former he sent it to the printer and
on September 21, 1522, some 5000
copies were Issued from the press
at wittenoorg. This became the
famed "September Bible." Luther
then turned to the .old testament,
completing the entire Bible in 1534.

Oil Hunt Ordered.
ANCHORAGE, Alaska. An exam-

ination of the Anchorage deltaic re-
gion will be made by Ralph Smith,
member of the United States geolog- -

I leal survey, to ascertain if there la
1 ground.

- ' -,

muscle contraction has advanced re-
cently more than in any decades
heretofore," he said. "The engineer
would find it difficult' to make a
motive machine out of the white of
an egg, some dissolved salts and
thin membranes. Yet this is prac-
tically what nature has done in
muscle, and obtained a machine of
high mechanical efficiency. One
feature in the device is alternative
development and rempval of acidity.
The cycle of contraction and relaxa
tion is traced to the production Of
lactid acid and from glycogen and
its neutralization chiefly, by alkra- -
iiutj proteins; anu t u v .imm 1 J lu
adsalrabiy direct transition from
cnemicai 10 mecnanicai ?riecc

Creature Eaaenllal I nit.
- And after briefly "stating what

man has learneij of psychology he
concludes:

"It may well be possible to un
derstand the mechanism whicl; we
have not the.-mean- or skill our-
selves to construct. We cannot con-
struct the atoms- of gas engines.
The living creature is fundamental- -

OCTOBER 6.
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Photo by Underwood.
at Aberdeen, Md., an October

France Has Nothing to Match "Em,
Likewise Held to Surpass

BY GRANT GORDON.
(Copyright, 1922. by The Orecanlan.)

ARIS. Sept. 23. (Special Cable.)
Good to see some American

giiris, eh?"
It was in aa American hank,

where American tourists cash their
letters of credit, receive mail and
read the latest American papers.

The speaker was seated In an
armchair at the window a home-
sick

a
family man of 50. He nudged

his neighbor as he spoke. Indicating
a group of young boarding school
girls, tarrying late in Paris, who
had Just entered, chattering.

'Look at 'emi,,Look! Talk about
French women! Why I've been
from Cherbourg to Marseilles and
there's nothing in Francs that can
touch our American girls. Don't
know how It Is but our girls look
younger, fresher."

The neighbor eyed them up and
down, from their untrlmmed felt
"sport" hals to their d.

calfskin shoes. They were typical
flappers: practical traveling suits
of grey' or brown trimmed with
green or burnt orange, severe tai-
lored shirtwaists, stock collared
with four-in-han- d ties, or open ever
sc modestly, in small V. And all
American. And 1f there had hoen
no other indication, there were (ho
stringy, reinforced llk stockings,
black or brown of first quality
but heavy, contrasting sharply with
the guazy, flesh-'cdior- d hose of the
Parisienne, wno iooks ki a uiintc
as if she wore none at all.

Boy Likewise Superior.
"And look at that boy there!"

continued the talkative man, nudg-
ing his neighbor, who had re-

lapsed Into his paper. "Where'Il
you find any French boy Ilk him?
He's got to hurry home, probably
to enter college this fall. Clean,
lithe, athletic, smart, up-- s g.

Neat, snappy clothes, soft collar,"
bronzed neck. Bet he can kick a
football, sail a boat, play first base,
drive a car or build an Adirondack
shanty.

"There's our American young
people for you! They've got It all
over the Europeans like a summer
sky. Ever notice It, walking around
Paris you never see any youngsters

girls or boys either between 1

and 19? They must exist, but where
are they? You see plenty of kids
and you see men and women who
look younger than their clothes,
but you don't see any that look the
age of these youngsters here."

There is much truth in the ob-

servation. That very interesting
age so much catered to in America,
and also In England, scarcely ex-

ists
to

on the continent. A French girl
dresses like a child. Short dresses
of white, pink or baby blue,

cellbonnet, hair down hack, no
Jewelry until about 1 or 17. Sud the
denly she blossoms lorm, wuuuui

intermeaiate cnansco, mi. --

woman
any butsomewhat like her mother. ceil

- Flapper
Flapperhood Is simply 'skipped. and
The boy may be taller than his

father may even be growing a
moustache but he continues to this
wear breeches that stop short of
his knees, leaving the latter bare
down to where the turnover socks
begin. On his head a dinky "Beret,"
a cross between a Tarn O'Shanter
and a skullcap.

One day, as a bolt from the blue.
It is abrutly. decided lin family are
council. It may be supposed) that This
Adolpjie shall be a man. Ha gets yells

BY JESSIES HENDERSON.
(Copyright, 1922, by The Oregonian.)

YORK, Sept. 23. (Special.)
NEW grows more

every hour hereabouts.
To be bumped by a taxi i3 nothing
unusual, and to have an electric
sign or a bit of scaffolding dropped
on your neck is all a part of the
day's fun. But to have two-to- n

rails tossed at you by a peevish
elephant is one of the dangers o(
life in a great city with which the
average pedestrian does not reckon.

They knew Khartoum was a
crabbed youth. Up at the Bronx
zoo they kept him in a specially
constructed cage, and because theouter, rim of the cage had been
made of two-to- n steel railroad railsthey thought all was well.

Khartoum, however, thought dif-
ferently. He thought it the other
afternoon while a good third of all
the mothers and children in town
were standing in front of his cage
feeding peanuts to another of the
elephants.

If Khartoum has a weakness, it's
for peanuts. Combined with the fact
that an airplane had been buzzing
overhead all afternoon, It was an
aggravation no longer to be endured
without protest.

Khartoum reached the conclusionjust as Mrs. Josephine Giegerich
and her two small children reached
the elephant cage. Once Khartoumflapped his ears and once he trum-
peted. Then, whooshl Through the
air came one of the two-to- n steel
rails of the inclosure. To gatherup a pair of panicky children and
at the same moment dodge a two-to- n

rail is no mean achievement.
Mrs. Giegerich came so near ac
complishing this feat that only the
end of the rail struck her. It was
plenty, of course., but not fatal.
Except, perhaps, toy Khartoum, whomay have to be killed if his temper
doesn't mend. " ,

-

Among the inspiring1 sights of the
week was the woman's Activities
exhibit at the Hotel Commodore.
Without this first annual show you
would not have any Idea how active
women really are. It seems thatthey manage restaurants, run furshops, manufacture stained glass
windows, and altogether contrive to
display a vast deal of efficiency in
directions most unexpected.

More than 50 vocations were rep-
resented, and it was announced
that the 500 New York women
memjbers of the league have an
earning ah, and a spending power
of $1,500,000 a year. But the. high
spot- - of the exhibit was the fashion
show, which demonstrated the sort
of things a snappy business woman
ought to wear and doesn't. The
trim tailored blouse instead of the
sloppy lace and georgette affairyou know, and set among the otheretyles like a pearl of great price
among garments, was a demonstra-
tion of how the stout business
woman should dress if she wants
to look less so.

And while the business women
were demonstrating what brains,
combined with tact, can accomplish,
the ' athletic women of this town
were holding the first women s
track and field meet, demonstrat-- 1

ing that brains combined with ten- -
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An explosion like this may lie nltnesard at the ordnance proving; groonda
vvnen the annual cun testa are made, America's loremoat engineers looking; on. Photo anows the exaloaion
of a 600-pou- nd bomb dropped Into a field from ana lrplane. -


